MASTERCASE SL600M BLACK EDITION

MCM-SL600M-KGNN-S00

GOING DARK
The Alter Ego
Regarded as one of the highest thermal performing cases for
graphics cards, the MasterCase SL600M returns with a brand
new black coat applied to award-winning technology; this is
the MasterCase SL600M Black Edition. Upon its release, in
the original bare anodized aluminum, the SL600M
transformed the belief that airflow must follow front-to-back
conventions.
With two massive 200mm fans mounted on the bottom,
airflow travels up and out of the chassis to assist the natural
rise of heat. This results in maintaining a high degree of
performance while also keeping systems running as quietly
as possible. Designed with sophistication and engineered to
perform, the MasterCase SL600M Black Edition is as much a
technological marvel as it is aesthetically striking.

SPECIFICATIONS
FEATURES

MasterCase SL600M Black Edition – As the Black Edition
variant, the SL600M features a jet-black powder coat applied to
premium aluminum panels.
Vertical Chimney Effect Layout – With the 200mm fans that
intake air from the bottom, hot air rises out of the case and exits
out of the top in a natural direction for efficient thermal
performance.
Noise Reduction Technology – The design of the panels
address noise reduction by inhibiting noise from escaping
toward the individual. The 2x200mm fans operate quietly in
comparison to the volume of air they move and can operate
even quieter by manually controlling the fan speed slider found
on the I/O panel.
Rotatable PCI Bracket Window – The PCI mounting window
can be rotated 90 degrees. This allows the unique ability of
mounting graphics card(s) vertically or with more clearance from
the glass side panel.
*riser cable not included
Versatile Storage Brackets – The SL600M has versatile brackets
that can mount an SSD, HDD, a water pump, or reservoir. These
brackets can be placed in multiple positions inside the case,
including being placed behind the front panel and on the bottom
radiator bracket.
Advanced I/O Panel – A proximity sensor triggers the USB
lighting for easy access in the dark. The panel will stay
temporarily lit before turning off automatically. Furthermore, the
I/O panel has a USB 3.1 (Gen 2) Type-C port, four additional USB
ports, a PWM fan speed slider, a headset jack (audio + mic), and
a dedicated microphone jack. The headset jack supports
headsets that use a single plug for microphone and headphone
signals.

Product Name

MasterCase SL600M Black Edition

Product Number
Exterior Color

MCM-SL600M-KGNN-S00
Black
Steel
Aluminum
Aluminum
Tempered Glass
Steel
544 x 242 x 573mm

Motherboard Support

(*E-ATX support for up to 12" x 10.7", will limit
cable management features)

Expansion Slots

9 + 2 (Supports vertical graphics card installation)

Body
Front Panel
Top Panel
Materials
Left Side Panel
Right Side Panel
Dimensions (L x W x H)

Drive Bays

5.25"
Combo 3.5"/2.5"
SSD
Power-LED Color
HDD-LED Color
USB-Ports

I/O Panel
Audio In / Out
Reset Switch

Pre-installed
Fan(s)

Fan Control
Top
Front
Rear
Bottom
Top

Fan Support

Front
Rear
Bottom

PACKING INFORMATION

Top

EAN code

4719512094723

UPC code

884102067143

Net weight

13.4kg

Gross weight

15.5kg

Carton dimension (L x W x H)

620 x 327 x 667mm

Radiator Support

Front
Rear
Bottom

Cont.

W/ Pallet

Carton/ Pallet

W/O Pallet

20’

180

18

216

40’

378

18

456

40 HQ

420

20

532

Clearances

CPU Cooler
Power Supply
Graphics Card

Dust Filters
Power Supply Support
Warranty

Mini-ITX, Micro-ATX, ATX, E-ATX*

0
4
4
White
White
USB 3.2 Gen 2 Type-C x 1
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (USB 3.0) x 2
USB 2.0 Type A x 2
1 x 3.5mm Headset Jack (Audio + Mic)
1 x 3.5mm Mic Jack
N/A
4 step slide, 4pin PWM x 4
N/A
N/A
N/A
200mm PWM Fan x 2 (Speed: 400~800RPM /
Connector: 4Pin)

120mm x 3 or 140mm/200mm* x 2

*200mm Mounting Hole Spacing 179 x 125 w/ up
to 25mm thickness

N/A
N/A
120mm x 3 or 140mm/200mm* x 2

*200mm Mounting Hole Spacing 154 x 154 w/ up
to 30mm thickness

120mm, 140mm, 240mm, 280mm,
360mm
(maximum thickness clearance 43mm)

N/A
N/A
120mm, 140mm, 240mm, 280mm,
360mm

(max. thickness clearance 72mm when GFX is
installed in the vertical position)

191mm
200mm
318mm
Bottom
Front Top Mount, ATX
2 Years

FEATURES

MasterCase SL600M Black Edition

Vertical Chimney Effect Layout

Noise Reduction Technology

As the Black Edition variant,
the SL600M features a jetblack powder coat applied
to premium aluminum
panels.

With the 200mm fans that
intake air from the bottom,
hot air rises out of the case
and exits out of the top in a
natural direction for
efficient thermal
performance.

The design of the panels
address noise reduction by
inhibiting noise from escaping
toward the individual. The
2x200mm fans operate quietly
in comparison to the volume of
air they move and can operate
even quieter by manually
controlling the fan speed slider
found on the I/O panel.

Rotatable PCI Bracket
Window

Versatile Storage Brackets

Advanced I/O Panel

The PCI mounting window can
be rotated 90 degrees. This
allows the unique ability of
mounting graphics card(s)
vertically or with more
clearance from the glass side
panel.
*riser cable not included

The SL600M has versatile
brackets that can mount an
SSD, HDD, a water pump, or
reservoir. These brackets can
be placed in multiple positions
inside the case, including
being placed behind the front
panel and on the bottom
radiator bracket.

A proximity sensor triggers the
USB lighting for easy access in
the dark and stays temporarily
lit. Furthermore, the I/O panel
has a USB 3.1 (Gen 2) Type-C
port, four additional USB ports,
a PWM fan speed slider, a
headset jack (audio + mic), and
a dedicated microphone jack.

